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STAT ATTACK
Check out this week in sports by the num-
bers, including stats from football, cross 
country and women’s soccer.
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GOING THE DISTANCE
Students commute 101 miles to Charleston 
twice a week. 
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Weather | TEMPERATURE
T
H
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Eastern will retest the Alert EIU 
text message system and the emer-
gency notification email system 
around 11 a.m. Thursday.
According to an email sent out 
by Dan Nadler, the vice president 
for student affairs, the test will 
clearly say it is a test. 
The systems were tested on Sept. 
3, but there were some challenges 
detected.
Nadler said in the email the sys-
tem will only be sent out in the fu-
ture only if there is an emergency 
situation that is a serious threat to 
students and employees. 
Students can sign up for Alert 
EIU at www.eiu.edu/alerteiu. 
Alert  
system  
to be  
retested
C amPus | NOTIFICATIONS
amanda Wilkinson | the daily eastern ne Ws
Lindsay Machut, a senior kinesiology and sports studies major, and Michelle Pfeiffer, a senior marketing major, 
drink bottles of water to cool themselves down in front of Booth Library Tuesday. Pfeiffer said they also brought 
an umbrella to help shield them from the sun, but its use was twofold when it started sprinkling in the afternoon.
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By Bob Galuski
News Editor
@DEN_News
Against the hot, sticky air and un-
der the clear, star-dotted sky, mem-
bers of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity gath-
ered Monday in the South Quad to 
raise awareness for homeless veterans. 
The fraternity members originally 
scheduled to camp out from 10 p.m. 
Monday until 6 a.m. Tuesday in the 
South Quad; however, the awareness 
raiser was cut short at around 3 a.m. 
Tuesday.
Brendan Freeman, a senior busi-
ness management major and member 
of Phi Beta Sigma, said the fraternity 
members had to practice for their step 
show early Tuesday. 
“I think we had a pretty good reac-
tion, though,” he said. “We laid out 
until 3 and shed more light on im-
poverished people.”
Some carried blankets and pillows, 
while others showed up with only the 
clothes on their backs.
But in the end, each of the mem-
bers had a common goal in mind: 
bringing attention to veterans suffer-
ing from post-traumatic stress disor-
der and veterans in homeless situa-
tions.
Jujuan Jeffries, the Phi Beta Sig-
ma treasurer, said the promotion for 
awareness was an all-day effort, culmi-
nating in the representative camp-out 
in the South Quad.
Beginning at 11 a.m. Monday un-
til 3 p.m., members of Phi Beta Sigma 
handed out statistics of veterans who 
suffer from PTSD in order to make 
the Eastern community more aware 
of the issue. 
Andre Haynes, a senior communi-
cation studies major, said the camp-
out was to give the Eastern commu-
nity a physical representation of the 
hardships veterans face when they re-
turn home. 
“It shows that this struggle is real,” 
he said.
Stephen Knotts, the coordinator of 
Eastern’s Veterans and Military Stu-
dent Services, said 33 percent of all 
combat veterans suffer from some 
form of PTSD. 
“It can range from mild to severe,” 
he said. 
He also said homelessness was not 
a symptom of PTSD.
Shannon Harper, a senior kinesiol-
ogy and sports studies major, said he 
was personally affected by a veteran 
with PTSD – his uncle. 
“I want people to understand the 
struggle veterans face,” he said.
Harper added the fraternity had 
received positive feedback about the 
awareness raiser through various so-
cial media outlets, like Twitter.
Phi Beta Sigma sleep out for veterans
mir anda Ploss | the daily eastern ne Ws
Members of Phi Beta Sigma camp out on the lawn of the South Quad Mon-
day. The Sigmas have been holding events to raise awareness about PTSD 
and veterans’ rights. 
Fr aternit y | AWARENESS
By Bob Galuski
News Editor
@DEN_News
The heat wave is predicted to 
take a break Wednesday but pick 
back up after the short period of 
cooler temperatures.
Cameron Craig, a geographer 
and climatologist at Eastern, ex-
pects the recent high temperatures 
that have been hitting campus the 
past two weeks will  break after 
Wednesday. 
“(Wednesday) will end the cur-
rent heat wave,” he said.  “And 
then we’ll get into the mid-80s on 
Thursday, and then the mid-70s on 
Friday and cool through the start of 
the week.”
However, Craig also said the 
cooler temperatures will most likely 
not last for too long. 
Ideally, the temperature should 
be in a slow decline from the high 
temperatures to more fall-appropri-
ate weather, but based on what has 
happened with the weather over the 
past summer, he said it is not too 
likely. 
“What we’ve seen thus far this 
summer is we had cool tempera-
tures in July and into August and 
then hot, hot, hot temperatures for 
two weeks, and then we dropped 
down for a few days into the 70s 
once again, and then we went back 
up into the 90s for this week,” he 
said.  “It’s a rollercoaster ride of low 
temperatures and high tempera-
tures.”
The trend of hotter tempera-
tures being pushed into the typi-
cally cooler months, such as Sep-
tember, is caused because of a jet 
stream farther north by Canada, 
Craig said.
“ What  we  had  the  l a s t  two 
weeks, we have a ridge of warm air 
that stayed over us,” he said.
The  warm,  dr y  a i r  i s  be ing 
pushed down into Eastern’s region 
while cool air moves north into 
Canada.
“The trough (ridge) shifts down 
toward our region and will cool us 
off this weekend,” Craig said. 
However, the cool weather will 
not be staying for long, he added. 
“What you can expect, though, 
is the ridge pushes back in some-
time in the near future,” Craig said. 
“So we’re not going to see the cool 
temperatures remain, unless the 
troughs stays put.”
For the remaining part of the 
current heat wave and any oth-
er high temperatures students may 
face, Craig said the important thing 
to do is drink plenty of water and 
wear bright clothing. 
Belinda Cohen, a freshman mu-
sic major, said she has been avoid-
ing the sun as much as possible for 
the past two weeks. 
“Usually I  walk around with 
an umbrella,” she said. “I’ve been 
spending a lot of time in different 
buildings staying where the air con-
ditioning is.”
Pat Hunt, a junior psychology 
major, said he has not been too fazed 
by the constant heat. 
“I prefer the heat to winter,” he 
said. “I’m even wearing jeans today.”
Shelbie Kearfott, a sophomore 
recreation administration major, 
said she was lucky she lived in a 
Current heat wave predicted to end after Wednesday
Eastern geographer 
provides tips 
for beating the 
hot weather
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By Robert Downen
administration editor
@den_news
It is a Tuesday, and for Sharath 
Allam, that means English class. 
It  also means picking up his 
friend, Amar Acharya, and driving 
from Bloomington to Eastern.
With two hours until his desti-
nation, Allam prepares himself for 
his commute: a 101-mile marathon 
through the quiet plains of Illinois, 
fighting boredom and traffic as his 
buddy Amar sits quietly in the pas-
senger seat.
All of this for a English class two 
times a week at Eastern.
For most students, such a trip 
might seem infinitely far, but af-
ter having already trekked halfway 
around the globe to get an educa-
tion, it is a cakewalk. 
Allam, 23, transferred to East-
ern from Cleveland State University 
this fall to study computer technol-
ogy, but he is originally from Hy-
derabad, India. 
Acharya, a 31-year-old student in 
Eastern’s Master of Technology pro-
gram, is already 8,000 miles from 
his native Orissa, India, a smaller 
coastal province just northwest of 
the Bay of Bengal. 
So 101 miles is nothing, he said.
Last year in May, Acharya took a 
break from his job with IBM, where 
he had worked since 2010, to move 
in with his wife in Bloomington.
Four months later, he and Allam 
were taking the first of many trips 
to Charleston for the twice-week-
ly English workshops required for 
their master's degree programs.  
This fall, enrollment of inter-
national students at Eastern hit an 
all-time high, largely thanks to the 
growth of the university’s econom-
ics and technology programs.
Among international graduate 
students, India was one of the most 
well-represented nations, and both 
Allam and Acharya said they credit 
that to the growing interest in tech-
nology throughout India.
Acharya, who graduated from the 
Kalinga Institute of Industrial Tech-
nology in India, said so far he real-
ly enjoys Eastern’s program, name-
ly because of the individualized at-
tention he feels the program em-
phasizes.
“In India, university is much, 
much different,” Acharya said. 
“Technology programs have no op-
portunity for interaction. You ba-
sically go to class, take notes, take 
one exam at the end of the semester, 
and that is it. If you fail, you fail—
that is it.”
He said Eastern’s program is not 
nearly as intense as similar Indian 
ones, where he said he was usually 
in class from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., six 
days a week.  
“Semesters were six months long 
in India, and there was no partici-
pation at all,” he said. 
Allam said his decision to trans-
fer to Eastern was largely prompted 
by the coursework in the technolo-
gy program as well.
“The coursework is just more ap-
pealing here,” he said. “It’s a good 
blend of technology and manage-
ment subject and is more balanced 
than a lot of other places.”
In many ways, Allam and Acha-
rya are indicative of what are slow 
but sure changes at Eastern, repre-
senting a growing presence of inter-
national students both at the under-
graduate and graduate levels.
As the university continues to 
pursue advancements in programs 
like sustainable energy, technology 
and business, they simultaneously 
increase the likelihood of bringing 
more stories like Allam’s and Acha-
rya’s to campus.
Robert Downen can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or at jrdownen@eiu.edu.
Jason Howell | THe Daily easTeRn ne ws
Amar Acharya and Sharath Allam stand outside the writing center inside Coleman Hall. Acharya and Allam are both international students from India.
International students represent change
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By Jarad Jarmon
Student Governance Editor
@JJarmonreporter 
The Panther Dining staff mem-
bers will offer the Progressive Din-
ner to students from 5 p.m. until 8 
p.m. on Wednesday. 
The Progressive Dinner is an an-
nual feast that was started in the 
dining halls to give students the in-
centive to try out every dining hall 
Eastern offers by allowing students 
to eat at each off of one meal swipe.
Students that participate in the 
dinner will be given a wristband 
that will permit them to attend ev-
ery residence hall.
Gail Abrams-Aungst, the asso-
ciate director of University Hous-
ing and Dining Service for Panther 
Dining, said each dining hall will 
be serving a different dinner por-
tion of the three-course-meal.
The appetizer is handled by the 
Thomas Hall dining staff who plans 
on serving various salads like Greek 
salad and soups like chicken and 
rice soup.  
Taylor Hall dining staff will be 
serving Surf n’ Turf, which will in-
clude steak and shrimp for the en-
trée.
Stevenson Dining will be serving 
the dessert with the option to have 
five dessert options available. 
Mark Hudson, the director of 
University Housing and Dining 
Services, said this will entice stu-
dents to go to each center by split-
ting up the courses of the meal.
“If you want your entrée, you 
have got to go to Taylor,” Hudson 
said. “If you want your dessert, you 
have to go to Stevenson.”
The University Food Court is 
the only Panther Dining center that 
will not be affected by the Progres-
sive Dinner.
While students have the ability 
to eat at all of the dining halls with 
one swipe, the dining centers will 
not provide to-go meals throughout 
the dinner period. 
Also, all of the dining halls will 
be closing their lunch at 4 p.m. to 
get prepared for he dinner. 
Hudson said they do this every 
year to encourage students to get 
out of their comfort zone and check 
out other dining centers.
“Sometimes people tend to eat 
most often at the center that is clos-
est to their building,” Hudson said. 
Abrams-Aungst said she expects 
students will  not have much of any 
issue with walking between the din-
ing centers.
“Carman is closed, so all of our 
residential dining facilities are with-
in walking proximity and are a lot 
closer,” Abrams-Aungst said.
Kyra Tucker, a junior family and 
consumer sciences major, said she 
did not have much of a problem 
with distance.
“It is  just right there on the 
South Quad,” Tucker said. “It is 
not like it is really, really far or any-
thing.”
Angelique Watford, a senior fam-
ily and consumers sciences major, 
said she has gone before and plans 
to go again.
“You get to get a good selection 
in one whole meal,” Watford said.
Jarad Jarmon can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jsjarmon@eiu.edu.
music | performance
File photo | the Daily eastern ne ws 
michael eckardt, a junior music major, performs “Dear old Stockholm” by miles Davis with the Vanguard Quintet 
during the eIU Jazz combos in the Doudna fine arts center’s The Theatre on oct. 25, 2012. each combo group 
performed three pieces.
By marcus curtis
Entertainment Editor
@DEN_News
Music students are preparing for 
the Sept. 19 EIU Jazz Groups Con-
cert.
The concert will feature five perfor-
mances at the EIU Jazz Groups Con-
cert including: three jazz combos, the 
EIU Jazz Lab Band and the EIU Jazz 
Ensemble. 
The EIU Jazz Lab Band and the 
EIU Jazz Ensemble are referred to as 
big bands because they consist of 16 
to 17 members.
Sam Fagaly, the director of jazz 
studies and the conductor of the EIU 
Jazz Ensemble, said in an email that 
the big bands instrumentation per-
formance will be similar to the 1940s 
genre of swing but will also focus on 
more contemporary styles of jazz. 
“The instrumentation is similar to 
the wing bands of the 1940s, but they 
usually perform more contemporary 
styles of jazz,” Fagaly said.
The smaller groups performing, the 
jazz combos, will perform improvisa-
tions, which are musical presentations 
that are improvised and not read from 
a music sheet or rehearsed.
All of the members in the three 
bands are students at Eastern. 
Fagaly said that the presentation of 
this concert is a chance for students 
to prepare for larger productions lat-
er this year, 
“Myself and my colleague, Paul 
Johnston, thought it would be a 
good way to give the students incen-
tive to prepare something early in the 
year without having to prepare a full-
length concert so soon,” Fagaly said.
Even though there are five groups, 
the concert will only last for one hour 
and 15 minutes, with each group get-
ting a chance to perform for a few 
minutes. 
In addition to preparing jazz stu-
dents for full-length concerts, Fagaly 
also said he seeks to entertain the stu-
dents in attendance.
“They will enjoy the great variety of 
music performed at a very high level 
by our own students,” he said.
Fagaly said that the event would be 
an enjoyable educational experience 
for the students in attendance.
“We feel they (the concerts) have 
been very successful, both as a educa-
tional experience for the students and 
enjoyable for the audience,” he added.
Other than support from Eastern’s 
funds, the concert did not need any 
additional funds because students are 
going to be the performers at the con-
cert.
“Since the performers are univer-
sity students, no funding, other than 
normal university support, is needed,” 
Fagaly said. 
The EIU Jazz Groups Concert is a 
free concert that starts at 7:30 p.m. 
and ends around 9 p.m. in The The-
atre of the Doudna Fine Arts Center 
on September 19.
Marcus Curtis can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or mlcurtis@eiu.edu.
Jazz concert set for next week
c ampus | DInInG
Progressive dinner 
to appetize students
The Residence Hall Association will be 
having a short meeting to review updates 
for ROCFest. To see a preview, go to: 
dailyeasternnews.com
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something useful."
- Sophocles
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For extended letters and 
forums for all content visit 
dailyeasternnews.com
  rite a letter to the editorYou have something to say. Know-
ing this, The Daily Eastern News 
provides a place for you to say it 
every day.
W
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any 
time on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be 
published in The Daily Eastern News. The DEN’s 
policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or 
potentially harmful. Letters to the editor can be 
brought in with identification to The DEN or sent 
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
Costumes take time; start planning now
There are 50 days left to plan the perfect 
Halloween costume, so time is running out to 
go shopping and piece together your disguise 
for the night. 
Halloween is right around the corner, and it 
is a big holiday both on and off-campus. Res-
idence halls have parties, plus all of the off-
campus parties and bars students attend, and a 
costume is an essential part for many students 
who are participating in the festivities. 
My friends and I have already started plan-
ning our costumes, even though we don’t 
know where we are going or what we are 
doing. 
While I have the general pieces of my cos-
tume put together, what I am going to be is 
still undecided, but I have it narrowed down 
to two or three ideas, all centered on a certain 
outfit. 
It is a homemade costume of a black and 
blue corset and a long Renaissance-style skirt 
— not just some generic, over-produced cos-
tume from the store. 
My friends who are going out in couples are 
also debating different themes for their cos-
tumes, like Little Red Riding Hood and the 
Wolf. 
Wal-Mart is already selling costumes for 
those who buy pre-made, and the thrift stores 
are open for those who want to make a home-
made disguise. 
If you are making a costume, it can take 
some time to find and put together all the 
pieces to make up the ensemble. 
Shifting through piles of thrift store clothes 
can take awhile and who knows, you might 
find something else that will spark a complete-
ly new costume idea. 
Most places have costume contests with dif-
ferent categories, and if anyone wants to par-
ticipate in those, they have to have a great cos-
tume. 
With the busy lives of students, it is some-
times hard to plan the perfect character to be 
and throw things on at last minute.
I’ll admit, I did that last year about an hour 
before my friends and I went out, and it actu-
ally turned out to be a pretty cute nymph cos-
tume, but I know it could have been so much 
better if I had planned it out and gotten that 
perfect shirt from home. 
Don’t let it be the week of Halloween and 
think of a costume that would be tied all 
together by something that you left at home. 
Give yourself enough time to have it sent 
down to you or go home and get it. 
You know when people throw together a 
costume at last minute, so don’t let that be 
you.
Also, have a backup costume in case some-
thing happens to the first one or if it is just too 
hot or cold to wear the original one. 
My costume, for example, has three vari-
ations that I could do that will allow me to 
dress for warm weather or for a cold night.
Halloween is the one time we get to pretend 
like we are someone or something else, to live 
some fantasy, so we should make sure we are 
the best version of that someone or something 
we want to be, even for just that one night.
Samantha McDaniel is a senior journalism 
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com.
Kyle Daubs
There was a moment in my life that I was at 
an all-time low. 
At precisely 1:12 a.m., I had awoken in 
the middle of the night with agonizing stom-
ach pain. I didn’t make it to the bathroom in 
time. and I began vomiting everywhere on my 
grandma’s floor. I ran downstairs, and that is 
when my life changed.  
I threw up all night. I turned hot then cold, 
vomited, laughed and cringed while watching 
“Futurama,” repeating the process until I was 
exhausted from the pain. The doctors believe I 
threw up the inner lining of my stomach. 
For four years, I vomited after I ate, and 
the punchline is that I wasn’t bulimic. When 
I consumed any type of food, my stomach 
would unleash an unbearable pain that would 
make me so sick, I threw up nearly everything 
I consumed. 
I lost 40 pounds in one month, and I stood 
at 125 pounds. I had stomach lesions during 
my freshman year. I probably took 10 differ-
ent kinds of medicine throughout four years. 
I drove to St. Louis twice a month. The perks 
of the drive were that I was able to get all my 
driving hours completed and get a slice of pie 
at Mile High Pie. 
I underwent three surgeries and unexpect-
edly went into Code Blue at one point. For 
those of you who don’t know what Code Blue 
means, I almost died.
This was my life for four years. I was 
depressed because I felt different, and it wasn’t 
because my peers neglected me; it was because 
I couldn’t really do anything.  
Eventually, my sickness went away. The 
doctors never could figure out what was 
wrong. They assumed whatever sickness affect-
ed me had severely damaged by central ner-
vous system. I had been able to help relieve 
some of the stomach pain with an all baked, 
non-fried diet.
Running now holds a special place in my 
heart. It helped me through my dark days. 
Taking a run at night would help clear my 
head of all the pain, and I felt like I was free. 
Since January, I began training hard for the 
Chicago Rock & Roll Half Marathon.  
I had someone to run with. My father, Dale 
Daubs, passed away this past September from 
complications of multiple sclerosis. For the 
first time in my life, my dad was running by 
my side. He pushed me to be stronger and ran 
with me in Chicago every step of the way. 
This story wasn’t to blog about the pain I 
endured. It’s about what I did and what you 
can do, too. 
Crossing that finish line was a feeling 
I don’t know how to describe to you. Five 
years ago, I never saw myself completing this 
because of everything that had happened to 
me. 
Today, I am 152 pounds and healthier than 
ever. I can now say that I have my life back. 
There are people who look at me and feel 
bad because they see someone who has taken 
his fair share of pain at a young age. I look at 
those back and smile because the world is too 
beautiful to be mad all the time. We are all too 
blessed to be depressed. 
This is my way to tell each of you reading 
this what you, too, can achieve. Stop coming 
up with excuses for yourself for why you can’t 
succeed. There is a success story in all of you. 
The only thing stopping you is yourself.
Kyle Daubs is a junior special education major. 
He can be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com. 
You can transform your life; I did
Syrian uprising 
too complex 
for U.S. action
Our POSiTiOn
 • Situation: The Syrian crisis.
 • Stance: America is not the world police; 
we should stay out of it.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion 
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
News.
Every time there seems to be a conflict on 
an international scale, every country assumes 
the United States will be involved. Whether the 
U.S. is considered the mediator or the victor, 
we’re always blended in the mix, trying to police 
the situation. But we’re not the world police, 
and Syria is not our fight.
In fact, though the past 12 years would say 
otherwise, it is also not our job to establish 
democracy in the Middle East. That is the job 
of elected officials, however they are elected. 
Though several countries had been ruled by cru-
el dictatorships for decades previous to the Arab 
Spring, and some continue to be ruled by even 
harsher rebel factions, it is still not our problem.
The famous Truman Doctrine claiming to 
“support free people who are resisting attempt-
ed subjugation by armed minorities or by out-
side pressures” no longer applies to this growing 
number of conflicts. Our country has sent sol-
diers who have fought and died in Egypt, Leba-
non, Iraq, Afghanistan, Libya, Kuwait, Pakistan 
and countless others. 
The Middle East has always been an area 
of the world immersed in conflict. Even with-
out our presence or the presence of any foreign 
nation, those countries would be at war with 
each other trying to establish dominance over 
one another. Yes, citizens in Syria have been 
the victims of a major chemical attack, but that 
doesn’t mean the U.S. can or should use it as a 
pretense for war. 
In truth, there are a plethora of different 
factions fighting for the whole of Syria. The 
motives of which are ethically questionable and 
morally gray. Who are we to suggest that any 
one group can impress upon the majority their 
religion, culture or overall way of life? This cri-
sis could lead to a major genocide, but it could 
also pave the way for the first fully autonomous 
democratic nation under the umbrella of the 
Islamic Brotherhood. The conclusion to this 
conflict will live in infamy and permanence for 
generations.
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Rachel Miler, Madison Murphy, Kathleen O’Brien, Sam Hilger, Madeline Wilson, KC Campanano, 
Jordanne Beaulieu, Haley Berrett, Gianna Ranieri, Natalie Stephens, Stella Drimonas, Shelbie Kear-
fott, Courtney Lieberman, Rachel Dorris, Hillarie Henninger, Sarah Gibbens, Alicia Dickerson, Mikayla 
Fritz, Alexis Howe, Kayla Weihe, Jessica Howse, Katie Silva, Stephanie Cianciolo, Britny Heinzelmann, 
Samantha Daugherty, Jenna Stokes, Lauren McQueen, Kelsie Schaefer, Carolanne Pilch, Caitlin Snyder, 
Allie Heaton, Sarah Rauch, Kendra Marquis, Morgan Wesie, Beth Weston, Jessica Helf, Megan Whitford
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Introducing: The Newest Members of
Freeman said the fraternity mem-
bers would like to do another event 
like the camp-out during the sec-
ond semester, but in the meantime, 
Phi Beta Sigma members are still 
working to help families of veterans 
with PTSD, including a date auc-
tion with all proceeds going to help 
out families.
The date auction will be at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Grand Ball-
room of the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union. 
Although this is the first time the 
fraternity has organized a camp-out 
for this reason, Jeffries said he was 
happy with the turnout.
“We wanted to promote aware-
ness, but at the same time, by doing 
this, we’re building family types,” 
he said. 
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
» SLEEP 
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» HEAT 
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“It’s been almost unbearable,” she 
said. “I’ve definitely caught up on all 
my studies by being inside more.”
Craig also added to keep in mind a 
new heat wave could be coming back 
shortly, despite having cooler temper-
atures for a few days. 
“We had two weeks of hot tem-
peratures, then it dipped down. Peo-
ple thought it was the beginning of 
fall. But what happened? It went back 
up,” he said.  “We could see a return 
of the hotter temperatures.”
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
Maestros of Mackville
AmAndA WiLkinSon | THE dAiLy EASTErn nE WS
Mackville band members Larry Schlabach, fiddle, Terry Schlabach, bass, and Gary Schlabach, guitar, perform at Concert in the Park Tuesday at the Daum Amphi-
theatre in Kiwanis Park. Mackville is from Atwood, and plays a mixture of bluegrass and gospel music.
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HELP US HELP YOU! 
ADVERTISE WITH THE DEN
217-581-2816
Are you a landl
ord 
with apartmen
ts still 
available for th
e fall?
FOR RENT
Let students know 
by advertising in our 
Classifieds section!
581-2812
Get them move-in ready! 
To advertise, call ...
Wondering where all of 
your customers went?
They’re using the coupons they found in 
our paper! 
Don’t let the competition get to you! 
Run a coupon ad with us today!      
Call Den Ads at      (217) 581-2816
Make this YOUR space! Advertise in the DEN!
5-Day Run: Run a 2x3 ad Monday through Friday for $180!
Buy One, Get One: Run any sized ad*  and get an additional run 
any day that week for 50% off!
*at regular price of $12.75 per column inch
Verge Special: Run a 2x3 ad every Friday for a month for $150
Business Card Special: Run three 2x2 ads in one week for $100
What are you waiting for? 217-581-2816
Check Out 
the             OnlineDEN   
Get your news
fix anywhere
Don’t think, just run.
Check out our Annual Contract Rates: 
Run a specified amount of inches per year and 
receive a discount off regular rate price.
581-2816
Help wanted For rent For rent For rent
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments Available NOW!
Extremely Close to Campus!!
Reduced Pricing!!
Roomate Matching Available!!
217.345.5022  www.unique-properties.net
Last minute housing for 1-3 persons 
Great Locations, Affordable Prices 
Many include Cable & Internet 
 
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
Call for 
Appointment! 
www.woodrentals.com 
Tech Support positions, part time, $9 
hour, paid training, resume builder, 
great for business, communications, IT 
majors, Apply today: staffsolutions.biz 
or call 217-238-5300 
__________________________9/13 
Build your portfolio!  We are hiring for 
the position of City Editor for The Dai-
ly Eastern News.  Must be a student 
and have a car.  Apply in person 1811 
Buzzard Hall.
__________________________9/20
EXTRA INCOME FAST! AVON NEEDS 
YOU! $10 STARTUP, GUARANTEED 
EARNINGS! CALL MARLENE, 235-6634, 
AVONBYMARLENE@YAHOO.COM
__________________________9/24
2BR House, close to campus $650/ 
month. No Smoking. No Pets. 
Call 217-549-8547
____________________________9/13
One BR Apt available now! New, W/ all 
the amenities! 2126 11St.   
217-345-9595 or 217 232 9595  
EIUStudentsRentals.com
____________________________9/13
2 bedroom 2 bath apartment! Pets al-
lowed. All utilities except cable and 
electricity. Free laundry, workout, and 
tanning. $360 a month. 815-979-1841
____________________________9/13 
Very nice 2, 3 & 4 bedroom. Fire-
place, dishwasher, granite, air con-
ditioning. 1/2 block from campus 
and rec center. 217-254-0754 or 
217-317-3085. 
__________________________9/13
ATTENTION GIRLS, SORORITIES, 
SPORTS TEAMS, AND GROUPS!! 5, 6, & 
7 BEDROOM HOUSES! 1500 BLOCK 
3RD STREET! VERY REASONABLE 
RATES! GET YOUR PICK EARLY! FOR 
APPOINTMENT CALL 217-345-5048
__________________________9/13
Newly remodeled houses. 3, 4, 5 BR 
217-962-0790
__________________________9/20
2 BR, extra large, close to campus, nice 
quiet house. A/C, W/D, water, and 
trash included. No pets. $225/person, 
$450/month. 217-259-9772.
__________________________9/20
Great location!  Rent starting at $300/
month.  Find your studio, 1, 2, 3 bed-
room apartment at Lincolnwood-Pine-
tree 217-345-6000
__________________________9/30
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good 
locations, all electric, A/C, trash 
pick-up & parking included. Locally 
owned and managed. No pets. 
345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
__________________________9/30
FOR 2014-2015 NEWLY RENOVATED 2 
& 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH APARTMENTS! 
NEW FURNITURE, REFINISHED BALCO-
NIES, CODED ENTRY TO BUILDING, CA-
BLE AND INTERNET INCLUDED IN 
RENT! RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGH’S, LESS 
THAN A BLOCK FROM CAMPUS! 
217-493-7559 MYEIUHOME.COM
__________________________9/30
1431 9th St. : 1 and 2 bedrooms for 
lease. 217-254-2695. 
__________________________9/30
Leases available immediately!!  Studio, 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments re-
modeled and non-remodeled at Lin-
colnwood-Pinetree! 217-345-6000
__________________________9/30
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! 1 bedroom 
apartments. 217-348-7746.
__________________________9/30
4 BR, 2 BA Duplex 1 blk. from EIU, 1520 
9th St. Stove, fridge, microwave, dish-
washer, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 217-
348-7746, www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________9/30
Deluxe 1 BR Apts., 117 W. Polk, 905 A 
St. Stove, fridge, dishwasher, micro-
wave, washer/dryer. Trash pd. 217-
348-7746, www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________9/30
1 BR pet friendly apt, all appliances 
1308 Arthur Ave. 348-7746.
__________________________9/30
2 BR Apt., 2001 S. 12th St. 
Stove,  fr idge,  microwave. 
T r a s h  p d .  2 1 7 - 3 4 8 - 7 7 4 6 , 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________ 9/30
Last minute deals with re-
duced pricing on 4 bedroom 
townhouse 217-246-3083
____________________10/03
Advertise with 
the DEN!
Advertise 
here!
581-2812
Check out 
DEN
NEWS.COM
•videos
•stories
•sports
•blogs
•podcasts
Online:
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STAT ATTACK
RepoRting by Anthony C Atezone;  photos by DominiC bAimA, JAson howell AnD file photos; Design by sAR A hAll | the DAily eAsteRn ne ws 
Stat Attack is a weekly feature that highlights the key statistics of 
sporting events. This week, we feature football, women’s soccer 
and men’s cross country.
The Eastern football team 
is currently ranked ninth in 
the nation in the Sports Net-
work poll after its 40-37 dou-
ble overtime win against South-
ern Illinois-Carbondale. This is 
the first time Eastern ranks in-
side the top 10 in any poll since 
2002. The Panthers also rank 
No. 12 in the FCS Coaches 
poll. Eastern is the only Ohio 
Valley Conference school in 
the Sports Network poll, while 
it and Eastern Kentucky (No. 
25) are the only two in the FCS 
Coaches poll.
Mike Hesslau, of Eastern’s cross 
country team, placed first individ-
ually with a time of 25:35.49 at the 
Walt Crawford Open, which East-
ern hosted Friday, in the 8K race in a 
field of 123 runners. He finished five 
seconds ahead of the second-place 
runner. The senior led the men’s 
team to a first-place finish overall out 
of 12 teams. Hesslau also won the 
Ohio Valley Conference Male Cross 
Country Runner of the Week.
Eastern defensive back DJ Bland 
leads the Ohio Valley Conference 
with eight pass deflections this sea-
son. The red-shirt junior is averaging 
four pass deflections per game — 1.5 
better than any other OVC defender. 
Bland is third on the team in tackles 
with 14, and he also recorded one in-
terception in the Panthers’ 40-19 win 
at San Diego State.
Eastern’s women’s soccer 
team has scored one goal in 
its first five games. The Pan-
thers have had 23 total shots in 
those five games, averaging just 
4.6 shots per game. The Pan-
thers have a shooting percent-
age of 4.3 on the season, with 
junior forward Madison Carter 
scoring the lone goal all season 
in the season-opener 5-1 loss to 
Oakland.
Robert Haynes ranks 12th in 
the nation in tackles per game 
this season. The junior lineback-
er has 24 tackles in two games — 
a 12 tackles per game average — 
including three tackles for loss, 
all which came in Eastern’s win 
over Southern Illinois-Carbon-
dale. Haynes’ 15-tackle perfor-
mance earned him Ohio Valley 
Conference Defensive Player of 
the Week honors.
9
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SportS sports Editoranthony Catezone217 • 581 • 2812Densportsdesk@gmail.com
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU cross country’s Mike Hesslau and Emily Brelsfoard were honored as the #OVC Male and Female Runners of the Week.
rugbY | player profile
sETH scHroEDEr | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws
Senior hooker/flanker Shelby pilch is lifted up by her teammates to catch the ball after a line-out during Saturday’s match against the Wisconsin all-Stars 
at lakeside field.
by bob reynolds
Staff Reporter
@DEN_Sports
Coming into Eastern, senior Shel-
by Pilch wanted to do something 
competitive. 
Pilch walked on to the rugby team 
in the spring semester of her soph-
omore year. It was one of the hard-
est things she has ever done, she said.
“I knew nothing about the sport 
and had no idea what I was getting 
into,” she said. “I was lucky enough 
to be surrounded by so many sup-
portive teammates and a coach who 
was willing to teach me everything 
and anything they could about the 
game”
Pilch, a native of Morris, went 
to Morris Community High School 
and was a three-sport athlete, playing 
volleyball, basketball and softball. 
She said playing all those sports 
has helped develop her athletic abil-
ities, such as catching, running and 
passing.
Eastern’s rugby coach Frank Gra-
ziano said Pilch is one of the most 
dedicated members on the Panthers’ 
roster.
“Shelby is the teammate that 
you want,” Graziano said “She hus-
tles and she works hard. I think ev-
ery team sport needs to have a type 
of Shelby on it. If you need some-
thing done, you go to Shelby to get 
it done.”
With 11 of the 15 players being 
newcomers on the team, Graziano 
said a lot of Pilch’s teammates look 
up to her.
Pilch did not always want to play 
rugby because she did not know 
much about the sport when she first 
came to school. 
She only knew the sport was real-
ly aggressive and that it was tackling 
without pads.
“Once I learned more about the 
game, it was all I wanted to do,” she 
said. “The first day I touched a rugby 
ball, I was hooked. I could not imag-
ine my life without it.”
While playing rugby, Pilch still 
has to balance her time with school. 
She said she is a very organized per-
son and has a routine for everything.
“It’s all about being able to man-
age your time wisely and focus on 
one task at a time,” Pilch said. “For 
the most part, it is easy, but when it 
does become hard to balance, I em-
brace it and know it is all worth it at 
the end of the day.”
Pilch said her coach has been the 
biggest influence on her throughout 
her college career both on and off 
the field.
“Without him, I would not have 
had the opportunity to be a part of 
something so great,” Pilch said. “He 
has helped shape me into the person 
I am today.” 
In her first game ever against 
Quinnipiac in 2011, Pilch said she 
had no idea what she was doing and 
no idea where to go on the field. 
She said she was always in the 
wrong place at the wrong time and 
also was the source for many penal-
ties. 
Despite that, she said the game 
was memorable because it was her 
first Division I rugby game.
“It was very humbling to be a part 
of something so special,” Pilch said. 
“It is something very few people can 
say they were a part of. That win was 
a huge win for our program and a 
huge boost for the sport of rugby.” 
With her senior season being two 
games in, Graziano said Pilch is on 
the cusp of breaking out and having 
her best season.
“She has put a lot of time in the 
weight room to get herself strong,” 
Graziano said. “You can start to see 
her in the right positions. I adjust-
ed her route just a little bit to get her 
where she needs to be.”
Bob Reynolds can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
Young team finds leadership in Pilch
Senior entered 
Eastern without 
rugby experience
by Michael spencer
Staff Reporter
@DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s soccer team saw 
its first two outings of the season end 
in defeat Friday and Sunday, respec-
tively.  However, the rest of the Sum-
mit League did not fare well either.  
With three weeks remaining be-
fore conference play begins, only one 
team came up with a win.
Omaha (1-2) managed to escape 
with a victory after Vance Rook-
wood netted a goal for the Maver-
icks in the 83rd minute. While fall-
ing to the ground, the junior mid-
fielder managed to place the ball in 
the back of the net.  
Rookwood was selected as the 
Summit League Offensive Player of 
the Week. Additionally, Omaha’s se-
nior goalkeeper was selected as the 
best defensive player from week two. 
Denver (1-2-1) remained atop the 
Summit League standings after its 
2-2 draw with American Universi-
ty. The two teams played a full 110 
minutes of regulation and overtime 
but were unable to find the decid-
ing goal.
Western Illinois (1-2) fell to Wis-
consin-Green Bay over the weekend. 
The Phoenix beat the Leathernecks 
2-1 in a game that was delayed for 
an hour because of lightning.
IUPUI (0-2-2) remained winless 
as they went on the road to Long-
wood and fell 3-1. Fort Wayne (0-
3-1) lost 4-0 to Kentucky, making 
it the team’s third consecutive loss 
since it tied Northern Kentucky 2-2 
in the season opener. Eastern lost to 
Northern Kentucky 2-1 on Sunday.  
Oral Roberts (0-4) rounds out the 
Summit League in last place: one 
slot behind the Panthers. Oral Rob-
erts lost to Memphis 2-1 after lead-
ing the match going into the final 
five minutes. 
The Panthers are among four 
teams yet to win this season.  
Eastern has not won its first 
match of the season since 2007, 
when they defeated Belmont 2-1 
and then went on to be unbeaten 
through the team’s first five matches. 
“We want to compete as best we 
can in all facets of our game and try 
to get things clicking,” Eastern coach 
Adam Howarth said.
The Panthers will have the oppor-
tunity to redeem their record when 
three teams will travel on Friday to 
Charleston for the 50-Years of Men’s 
Soccer tournament at Eastern.  
Sunday’s opponent, Northern 
Kentucky, will be on hand for the 
competition that will also include 
Loyola and Western Michigan. The 
tournament is being held to com-
memorate the history of men’s soc-
cer at Eastern.  
Eastern will search for its first win 
in a matchup against Loyola, the 
team with the best record (2-1) com-
ing into the tournament. Eastern 
beat the Ramblers 2-0 last season. 
The game will be played at 4:30 
p.m. on Friday at Lakeside Field.
Michael Spencer can be reached at 
582-2812 or at tmspencer2@eiu.edu.
MEn’s soccEr | Summit
Week two 
brings 
League 
struggles
MEn’s goLf | recap
Team finishes 10th at Fall Invitational
by Dan Hildebrandt
Staff Report
@DEN_Sports
The Eastern men’s golf team took 
10th place out of 12 teams at the 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Fall 
Invitational Tuesday.
The Panthers shot 951 over the 
course of three days, which put them 
at +51 for the tournament.
Oscar Borda shot 224 on the tour-
nament. 
This gave him the best score on the 
team and left him tied for 22nd in 
the field.
Austin Sproles shot 229 for the 
tournament, which was good enough 
to tie him for 39th with the field and 
giving him the second best score on 
the team.
Michael Koester finished shooting 
234, giving him the third best score 
on the team and tied for 58th in the 
field.
James Jensen, 62nd in the field, 
and Marcus Dahlin, tied for 63rd, 
shot 236 and 237, respectively, giving 
Jensen the fourth best score and Dah-
lin the fifth best score on the team.
The team played inconsistent-
ly throughout the tournament, Sp-
roles said. He said the Panthers will 
be looking to improve on this in the 
future.
“As a team, we need to be more 
consistent,” Sproles said. “We had a 
lot of good shots, but also some poor 
ones that caused big numbers. We 
need to work on that and bring those 
scores down to compete.”
Sproles had mixed feelings about 
his performance. The first day he shot 
a 77, and the next day he shot an 80, 
but followed that up with his lowest 
score of 72 on the final day.
“I did not execute around the 
greens the first day, which really hurt 
my score,” he said. “But the final 
round, I was able to put it together.”
While Eastern took 10th, Belmont 
took first in the tournament, as the 
Bruins shot +2 as a team.
Edwardsville, the tournament 
host, took second place, shooting a 
+9. Lipscomb and Bradley Universi-
ty took third and fourth, respectively.
In fifth came South Dakota, and 
the University of Omaha Nebraska 
took sixth.
With equal scores of 893, Mis-
souri State and Drake tied for sev-
enth. Southern Illinois finished 15 
strokes ahead of Eastern to place 
ninth. Meanwhile, Western Illinois 
and IPFW finished 11 and 12 respec-
tively.
Eastern will compete next on Sept. 
22-24 to participate in the Chica-
go State Invitational, which will be 
played on the Starboard Course at 
Harborside in West Chicago. 
Dan Hildebrandt can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or djhildebrandt@eiu.edu.
